
SENATE LAND BILL
MOST ACCEPTABLE

TO WASHINGTON
Bryan in Wire Expresses
; Wilson's Views That

I Assembly's Act Is
; Too Drastic :

?ay something or go on record as not
being able to grasp an International
Situation, is following the 'lines of least
?resistance and seems unable to reach
an equitable conclusion, r

, ;.'.. -\u00a3 The senators who were willing to i"\u25a0peak of the situation advance the j
©pinion that the national administra- ]
'don's view is almost identical with :
that expressed by former Presidents ]
jTaft and Roosevelt. j
JfenYAX'S MESSAGE Ig Following- is the message from Sec-j
retary Bryan: - jW "WASHINGTON (D. C), April 18.?I
?fJovernor Hiram Johnson, Sacramento,]

California: The president desires me tf>i
*ay that while he fully recognizes the ]
light of the people of California to I
legislate according to their judgment j
bn the subject of land tenure, he feels
it his duty to urge a recognition of the I
international character of such legis- I
lation, . j
J "Being anxious to preserve -and]
strengthen the long-standing friendly!
relations existing between this country!
\u25a0end the nations of the. Orient, lie very j
-respectfully, but most earnestly. ad-1
Vises against the use of the words "in-
Eligible to citizenship." He asks that j
you bring this view to the attention of j
?the legislature. He believes the senate
bill, as telegraphed to the department!
of state, is greatly to be preferred.!
That bill limited ownership to citizens;
\u25a0and to those who had declared their I
Intention to become citizens.

?> - "W. J. BRYAN.- I
y Among the senate leaders Senators
-Blrdsall, Boynton, .Thompson and San-,
/ord are strong in declaring that other
-administrations than that of President'
'Wilson have done just what the presi-
dent is now doing to adjust Japanese
\u25a0sentiments within the United States. %\
j- Secertary Bryan's expression of pref-
erence for the senate bill cut straight
Across the ranks of the anti-alien
forces, leaving two factions that are
\u25a0Shout equal in strength. Whether
-either will be able to muster 21 votes
In the senate, where the fight is now
centered, is admitted by both sides as";
\u25a0doubtful. . v ? i

\u00a3 On the one hand there are the pro-
ponents Of the Thompson-Birdsall bill,
which proposes to limit ownership in
land to citizens- and those .-who have
declared their Intention to become citi-
zens. It treats all aliens and corpora-
tions alike, declaring, in case of the
latter, that a majority of the stock-
musf* be held by citizens or those who
have declared their intention, accord-
ing to law., \u25a0 " vy -y

Secretary Bryan. In his telegram,
"quotes President Wilson as saying that
this plan is greatly to be preferred. -,;;
-Opposed to this- measure are those
who would discriminate in favor of
Europeans and European capital, or
who advocate making the law apply
directly and' solely, to the Japanese.
-The bill passed last "Wednesday by the
assembly makes ; this/-; discrimination
through the words "ineligible to citi-
zenship." **

- Secretary Bryan's, message stated
that President Wilson : earnestly ad- j
vises against the use of these words.-. Still another group, though small, is
made up of those who ara.* opposed to
any anti-alien legislation and will vote
against such a law in any form. There,
-fire at least sis of these In the senate,
including - some of the - administration
.leaders, and their predictions tonight
are that they will hold the balance of
power and be able to defeat the bills.
S Representatives of foreign investors
.and syndicates are making, a desperate
fight against any law that would affect
their interests, and : consequently their
attack has been centered \u25a0'- upon the
Thompson-Birdsall bill?the one fav-
ored by the Washington administra-
tion. They declare; it would shut out
millions of dollars of /development
capital from abroad,'and the argument
meets with sympathetic response.

'" The alternative-is a law such as
President Wilson warns the legislature
against. i -- -WOULD OVERRIDE: WILSON - y
3 Senator Campbell, democrat, favors
the exemption of European capital and
is willing,to override the wishes of
President Wilson. - '
-y "There is vno use to! try and beat
around the bush," he said, "this leg-
islation is aimed, and rightly so. at the
Asiatics, both Japanese and Chinese.

*?\u00a3 "Ifwe adopt* the Thompson-Birdsall
"bill, which puts all foreigners on .the
-same plane, the national;government
might soon grant the right, of citizen- ;
ship to the Asiatics, and then the Whole
?matter would have to be gone into
again, and at a time when. I am
?afraid, it would be , too late to legis-
late against that* race with which we
can not amalgamate and which we are
at present trying to reach. "\u25a0?
'.-_ "Of"course, whatever law is passed*
ft will have to be constitutional and
not in violation of treaty rights, and;

fear that these will be the stumbling;
blocks." - .'.;- -' ;. -':,- -|
-'Senator Leroy A. Wright Of San Di-
ego, who has opposed the anti-alien
bill, was Bet in his views of: the pro-
posed act. Senator Wright/said that
he opposed any of the anti-alien bills
thus far offered and then "added:
J* "I don't see why /we should at this
time be trying to put through laws
that will be of no benefit to the state
and will bring: a. lot "of. trouble upon
pur shoulders. I think it is a serious
question as to whether we should
enact laws that are detrimental to the
state and to the people Jof the state,
particularly at this time, when a little
common sense would -save-us a deal of
trouble."' '.--?"\u25a0*/-,'-- :- l'->;.vy

Senator Boynton 5 was somewhat sur- i
prised when he read Ihe Bryan tele-
gram and said that: he thought that
sura* sort' of: an- anti-alien land '";hill
would -go through the legislature, . as
California seemed set upon having'the
inroads of orientals regulated. ' \u25a0
FORMER POLICIES * FOLLOWED ?

"The Taft and .Roosevelt policies to-
ward the Japanese seem| to have =been
followed; by Jthe.y present

,
administra-

tion." said Senator* Boynton, "and it is
difficult to : predict \u25a0Just' ; where '.'we will
land this time. I am in favors of a bill
that will be s equitable .Un every sense
and that will give proper :consideration
to all sides of the important question.
Despite the powers at -Washington, I
think such a bill will go; through." :

T Senator D. J. Bebah of San-Francisco
said that his views as published -in re-
gard to the, decision covered ..the
ground as well as possible.; He adheres,
to the right of the state to act on its
own J.initiative and not look to Wash-
ington ; for coaching. ?*4-"'- r '' t Senator Newton W. Thompson of Los

said that federal suggestions
were somewhat unexpected and that he
\u25a0was surprised * when he heard . the mes-
sage that* the ; governor ;with brief re-
marks sent to the upper,' house of: the
legislature. ..... '.'?'?:/. ":,.! V,-.,. \u25a0 * -': "Ido" not think I that; the Washington
administration will have any complaint i
to find with the -.bill that :iSenator, Bird-:
sail, myself and others have been' advo-
cating,'.* | said \u25a0 Senator Thompson.":-; "The
bill of:the assembly that has? been
passed has not become a law, and why
all this fuss about it? y
; "I should think from what I have in-

cidentally learned that the jfederal jgov-
eminent favora a law that might-effect
all* foreigners, :but one could; scarcely
understand this to be a fact when/he
baa? studied their krecent 'attitude;yi. .. \u25a0.- >- .-

know that there has been big pressure
to bear on the \u25a0 administration, -\u25a0-, but I
think that the state \ senate will take

!no step that /will be regrettable to the
!country iat large." ""?; "":\u25a0 ; :
!: ; Senator ;Blrdsall said: \u25a0-..... ;

" "It's up to the people ofr the state to j
!find out what they want. They .are j
lon the ground "and know the conditions.
IThe federal government may/advise, j
but the people here will have to de- ?; cide." .'*\u25a0 ; -~. -v? ;>\u25a0 "V""<\u25a0;..'\u25a0\u25a0:'./ ..- :;--:y-".*'\u25a0-"-*"\u25a0 !i Senator Camlnettl remark*!! that it;

iwas a matter s that the federal-govern-;

ment had . not ,been ?; entirely advised
about, but that" he believed* when the
situation had been* thoroughly mastered
It would act wisely.

- Senator Sanford said: . .
*:"Probably it would be best;-to find
out what happens before we get ex-
cited." ... ' . ,
HANS IS CAUTIOUS ' "'Senator George J. Hans of Alameda
said: *- "I would have .to- give this matter
more attention to speak of any prob- ;
able action in the senate. The adminis-
tration's views are apparently that ; the
legislature should adopt an amended
form of the senate bill now. pending."

Assemblyman J. W. Guiberson; of
Kings county, said that he/ thought
that President Wilson- was; right in
making Inquiry as to the possibilities
of modifying the bill. - -. .
| "We want fair play and not senti-
ment," said the assemblyman, who -is
one of the leaders on the floor. "Let's
have sense and not nonsense in dealing

with this situation and not give;way
to influences that are impulsive though

well meaning." .. -
ALIENS SUBJECT TO ...

LEGISLATIVE WILL

- CALL BUREAU.. SACRAMENTO HOTEL, . ?yy Sacramento, April 19.
A. Caminettl, former congressman

and now state senator, who- is a leader
of the Wilson forces :in this state, gave
to The Call tonight the following state-
ment, written by -.himself,- concerning

the Cator- decision and*:the anti-alien ;
bill: '\u25a0\u25a0'.- ; "\u25a0" '"* ? -.", "
By Senator A. CAMINKTTI of Amador,

Chairman of the Executive Committee
of the Democratic State; Central Com.:
mittee. : \u25a0'?" *'"' ':";I. have.-; read - Mr.' Cator's .opinion

holding that the state can not without

an amendment to the constitution deny

to or abridge the right of alien Japan-
ese to hold land in California for/the
reason that our declaration* offrights
provide*- that "all men are by nature
free and Independent and "have certain
inalienable 'fights, .among-which /are 'those- of enjoying and defending life
and i liberty,l acquiring, possessing and i
protecting property, etc." -;

I take it 'that the general declara-
tion in our bill of| right that "all men"
have such rights was ia general state-
ment lof -a- principle referring to g all
mankind,;but If it is contended; that it
applies to all men in our state, includ-
ing alien Japanese, then I refer to a
decision | of. our state supreme /court
(Walther : vs. Robolt. 430 Cal.,;/: 185),
wherein, Interpreting the above quota-
tion of our ;constitution^ the court de-
clares "that the people are such as are
born upon the soil and such foreigners
as may elect to assume the obligations
of citizens by \u25a0 naturalization. | y Those
who are not of the people have no share
In the; political power." .

' It follows from this -decision that
those |of the \u00a3 people \of our state S who
are not "born upon the soil" or are for-
eigners -not eligible Ito citizenship |by
naturalization are not /of ; the people
who share in the political power. ylf
they are not of the people in'that sense,
they are.not of the people in so; far as
the right to hold property, Is concerned.
| The, expression, "the people," In the
opinion la used synonymously .with the
words "all men" ?* found In our bill of
rights: hence "the people" or "all men"
who .have the rights set forth in the
first quotation are only those born upon
the ?*\u25a0 soil and/ such*: foreigners *as may
elect to assume the ;obligations of citi-
zenship by naturalization: -alien Japa-
nese, not being of either class, are sub-
ject to ;the jlegislative will?on the ques-
tion of land ownership: in this ;state. %%: Of course, I; have jgiven ! the 'question],
a. hasty examination, but Ibelieve this'
decision settles;the contention. ?
Japanese Rush Payments \u25a0;
; LOS ANGELES. April 19.?A general
withdrawal of funds *by- Japanese %de-
positors |in banks conducted | by ' their
countrymen in Los Angeles has begun
as a result of the anti-alien land hold-
ing| legislation f pending in \u00a5 the ;; legis-
lature in Sacramento. Official-**of .Japa-
nese banks explained J the withdrawals
by saying the depositors desired \toobtain' their money to \ make J payments
on land /so they could tsecure \title to

ft*"*1 »\u25a0\u25a0??\u25a0?><-?-»-»-»-»\u25a0 »<.\u25a0\u25a0!» \u25a0»!\u25a0\u25a0,». >~».->..?
property before any legislation might
go Into effect preventing;-such action.

University Sends Plea
i BERKELEY. April 19,?Doshlsha uni-
versity, in Kyoto, -*> Japan, has appealed
to Stanford and the University of Cali-
fornia to oppose the alien land bill at
the capital. The request came in a
cablegram sent to -bothy President
Wheeler and President Jordan, reading::
J -"All Japanese desire American friend-
ship. Doshisha -*ask* your influence
with the legislature.";' y ,--yy,
i; President Wheeler would not com-
ment on the message. ?

SENATE BILLWILL
SATISFY WILSON

/; WASHINGTON, D. C. April; 19.?
President Wilson and Secretary;Bryan,
following the ' precedent ,of previous

administrations, ; today ''\u25a0:\u25a0( made; known
their views on the International char-
acter of the legislation now pending
in California by which Japanese would
be prevented from owning - land In1that
state. *- ~?.--;?- . ;y- --.;---./.,\u25a0,:

i;yin*a.telegram; to Governor Johnson.
made c. publicIboth ~t in Sacramento \ and
Washington, Secretary Bryan expressed
the view of President Wilson that the
California assembly; bill might ;be con-
strued as a violation of J treaty obli-gations with?Japan, 5, while the senate's

> measure *as 5 drawn '; would" notibe ob-
jectionable, If alien land legislation is
to sbe enacted at all.. .
' In this the federal igovernment *rec-
ognises the ; sovereign 4 right of , Cali-
fornia to: legislate; according; to .her
own --judgment, but - the message coun-
seled caution. -- > ; vy; y.y::~.y\:'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 r.-»

The telegram and other Information
from official circles i lndicated; clearly,
that the provisions -in the - assembly
bill by which aliens "ineligible to
citizenship'; would be,prohibited from
owning land were 1regarded as a\ dis-
tinct discrimination against the Jap-
anese who at present are -denied the
right of naturalization.| -The language of the senate bill re-
stricting ownership of lands to-'citizens
of the United States or aliens who have
'"declared their Intention of 'becoming
citizens'' is approved by the president,
as he has; discovered that this Hs; the
phraseology of the statutes ' already in
force lin New York. Delaware. Kansas,
Minnesota. , Kentucky, .*Washington,
Missouri and; the District of Columbia.
FOR JAPANESE* OWNERSHIP : ->..'-
?-> Incidentally /all /these" laws make It
impossible 1

*for Japanese i. to own land
until | they, are able to declare their
intention of becoming citizens, a priv-
ilege which the lower courts thus far
have ; not 2 given them lon - the ground
that they, were not "of white or Afri-1can descent." ? /*,?"-' ''\u25a0''.-\u25a0> .-.'\u25a0'-.\u25a0'-: - .'-'-.
S By enacting a law similar to those In
force In\ several states, California
would not embarrass the federal" gov-: ernment, | because | no| protest | hitherto
has been made against' these statutes,
and the whole problem -becomes one of
naturalization. It is not unlikely, how.
ever,--' that y the .f Japanese - government

will!now attempt to have 'the question
of x naturalization 'pressed: to : higher
courts. \u25a0'?'. - ? ~i4i ~-..---" -\u25a0?\u25a0?\u25a0??

Viscount Chlh'tla,"Japanese ambassa-
dor, -todayshad a. long- conference about
the\u00df situation withg Secretary Bryan.
The Isecretary had been keeping 'the
ambassador freely advised of the | steps
taken- by; the *federal government topreserve the treaty^rlg-hts^of- the Jap-
anese, and,; made known

\to him today the : contents of the \u25a0 mes-
sage dispatchedi-'at'-i the : direction of
the i president to Governor Johnson,-.,.-; *;Pi'-As,*-Secretary Bryan Iknows 5 the ; pre-
cise- nature : of jthe Japanese objections
to ? the pending legislation ? his recom-
mendation toyGovernor Johnson 'Is
taken ito indicate that* the'senate-bill
ia in such form that, though not :wel-
come,-i it| might at least/. be tolerated
'by "the* Japanese government. ? ~ y,
*>? Secretary Bryan also was' In confer-
ence; during the afternoon "with:Lara
Anderson,; the retiring American am-
bassador to Japan, regarding the situa-
tion in Tokyo as he left: it, and the
probable extent lof the anti-American
sentiment 4 manifested there in mass
meetings ? and .in the newspapers.

Things are not always 'Iwhat their
name* would ' indicate. For instance,
the vacuum cleaner Is never used to
clean-vacuums. :v ./?.- -""-^y....y; _:?"' '-yhy \u25a0

When saloon keepers *begin to talk
temperance there something brewing.

You Can Get a List of the
77 Correct Titles Today!

They Are Contained In the Contest Catalog,
| And The Call Guarantees That.

This story is' written for the person who desires a $I,SOO Buick five pas-
senger car, one of five splendid Bungalow player pianos, one of. 33 melodious
Columbia instruments;^ luxe sets of Harper & Brothers* books, or some
other award. '-?- A- t- -. " ; *--, \u25a0 - ' -»\u25a0**\u25a0 .
y They will he given most successful in naming the 77 book titles

that the 77 pictures represent, and there are more than'soo awards in all. y
I The pictures are' being published -in- The Call, and you can get all mat
jhave ? appeared thus' far, and:get them free, by securing a catalog; and An-

jswer Rook. ;\~- \u25a0 '
r '-l ":'\u25a0'.-\u25a0' '\u25a0'\u25a0" ;: .'.\u25a0''\u25a0;'\u25a0''?' "'\u25a0'\u25a0::." y[ ??-.-:."*?, ''?'\u25a0-.*' V

The 77 book titles which thei>.7*7 pictures represent, were selected, first
of all, from a list of 5,000 book titles,called the contest catalog. .Then t122
pictures were drawn ?to represent the titles. >? This \u25a0 catalog, containing the -Ti>

ICORRECT titles, may be ; had by any contestant for.; 35 ; cents, or 40 ;cents \u25a0By

; mail. All the titles contained ;in it are arranged In alphabetical order, so it

|is easy for any one to lookup any possible title, y > -
Do you think you can tell what book title a picture represents, you

have a list of the correct titles? Suppose you are not a "bookworm. - Suppose

you know nothingV of ibooks. Well, with this catalog/ you are on an equal

planeno higher or lower?than the wisest bookman ?in America.
; To prove this, let *us : suppose that a \picture is\printed showing a man ,
coming down; in a parachute after/cutting loose from a balloon. - i

Well,:you ilook at that picture Ishrewdly ;and decide that it MUST repre- ,
sent some such title as "The Descent," or "Back to Earth," or The Air Jour-
ney," or "A Trip in a Parachute," or something like that. The picture MLbi,
have been drawn to represent some such title?that's: only c°mnion sense.

So you open your catalog to the titles beginning with the letter ana
look for "Descent, The." And you turn to the titles beginning with the letter

"B" and look for "Back to Earth.?; And you turn to the titles be P n^.w
the letter "A" and look;for "Air Journey. The.". And you turn to trie .titles

ibeginning with the letter "T" and look for "Trip in a Parachute, A..
And you keep at* it-until you \u25a0 find that ? title?the correct title, which the

jpicture was drawn clearly, and honestly, and fairly to '
represent, ~y >

I With each catalog The 3 Call gives away free 7; certificates, redeemable
!for the first 35, contest pictures. y ' y " _'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-b'X "

With each Answer Book The Call gives 6 certificates, redeemable for the
ipictures from No: 36 to date? and more, too! ?%-

--! With a catalog and an Answer Book, then (providing you get the Answer

IBook at the special bargain price), you get all: the pictures which have been
published thus far, and get them FREE, y

Better-begin today?you are going to win. ?
Hold that thought! ;: I

ANSWERS TO QUEBIES
i "Bank Robbers," In the catalog, is correctly spelled.

No. 13?-The man in the background is dressed fin ragged clothes, and
has generally the appearance of a tramp or down ;and ? outer.. ;

No. 17Nothin g to show that the man and woman are hte ones who are
to be married, is there?, y e ' 'No. 19?Don't know where the battle was fought. Don't care, either.

No, 44?No, the man is not the devil. He is evidently dressed in;a cos-
tume supposed to symbolize; merriment. %t Part of this costume is always a
grotesque scepter, such as. this man holds in his hand.

No. 52?Seem to be carrying shotguns. ; ,

"> No. - the book title "Fall of the Sparrow." should NOT be "Fall of the
Arrow."\u25a0 Don't try to imagine titles to fit-pictures. : v

No, 20?The auto evidently is standing still. The man on the ground evi-
dently ;is the.driver;of the car. \u25a0:; The "crooked lines to the left" represent
a road, y ..,,.--:,;-;.--/\u25a0\u25a0,-; y; \u25a0-.. :-. - ?-\u25a0'..-:.?. \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.-r'y

One AutoBandit Pardoned

Three Companions to Die

PARIS, Aprilyi\u00df^DU^aonVimi
one Sof", four automobile bandits

\u25a0 "entenced to death Iby; the Paris
Icourt of Amili-fi February ST, was
-pardoned -lby President iPolaoaro
today. The otber^tbree.l?C«llet\u25a0ln, ,

"Sondy and Slonler,* are to be fimll-
lo-tlne-i Tuesday.
« During the trial Calleniln, on
hearing-- rj- the f- - sentence L. against
Dlendonne, i' shonted V- "My com-
rade. Dieudonne, was not the jas-

'sailant -of gthe lbank umeisenarer,
Cnby. It ;waa I, and my chief."

~.?>;The';'! admission 2caused U it* tre-

mendous isensation ;; and ;Iti ls 'as- \u25a0
sumed that \ the doubt fofs Die'n-':
donne's f (guilt"<: brought % his par-
don. y ?\u25a0\u25a0.-.\u25a0.;?'-\u25a0 *'-y. \u25a0"\u25a0""\u25a0 >'-. *

AGED GRADUATES
AT HIGH DINNER

'Old Time Members Show
Much Interest in Girls'

? Alumnae

As an indication that their interest In
jeducational matters has not languished
since their graduation many years ago.
more than 150 members of the Alumnae
jassociation of the San Francisco girls',
jhigh school attended the annual alum-
nae banquet and reception at. the Palace

ihotel yesterday. Gray haired" women
were among the diners.
y.Topics of paramount ' Interest to \u25a0 the
coming generation were discussed by,
exponents of higher education.. Members '-, of the board of ./education
and women prominent ;in itheb civic and
social activities of San Francisco were
present % as*;; guests of--"honor. Among
these were Mrs. :N.VW.--Kincaid; Miss S.
J. Jones,yMrs;, A.\"\F.'< Morrison," Mrs.
Henry *,Sahlein,"; Edward Rainey. repre-
senting Mayor Superintendent
ofI Schools ;'Roneovlerl,y Colonel: James
Power, Dr. 'id'Ancoha*-and Dr. A. W.
Scott. --,- y . '? y: \u25a0< - \u25a0*\u25a0 >

-.Speaking of . vocational training in
,the is San **Francisco -: schools, ? Superin-
tendent Rohcovieri; said: ?:?-',' "? y ;y;
; It is well known that the excellence
of technical education In Europe 'has
strongly stimulated this '-"-educational
movement In the United States. Amer-
ican educators : are continually; visiting
Europe to keep in touch with the rapid
advance being made -in every; form of
technical education and with the ap-
paratus of instruction, v r

"In "this; state, -;although progress has
undoubtedly :made in the direction
of .technical education, no one J?with
competent; knowledge 'of;facts can" pre-
tend that we have kept pace with the
progress In Europe./';.-" -'*''\u25a0;
j;"A; state which ;imerely ',"responds to
existing demands for'education will not
be able to compete*'..with' fjj whose
leaders* have c foresight and who S en-
deavor ;to anticipate '; the people's re-
quirements., "In a school like the girls' high"school
we* should \ add to the ;present course
more of?those; subjects upon which de-
pend most of the comfort and a great
deal \u25a0of f; the health of \u25a0; life. *

The sub-jects that touch any phase of domestic
lifep should ybe yemphasized, cookery,
laundry ; work, >. washing 1. and j1ironing,
mending and darning, millinery, reno-
vation "arid transformation of garments,
all forms 'of needlework and mending.?,

Mrs. -Fred G. Sanborn- of the woman's
auxiliary; of the ; Panama-Pacific expo-
sition company spoke of the active par-
ticipation taken \u25a0 by.- women :In 'civic af-
fairs and what the: coming *fair meant
to the state of California. ; y -; .. 1Others \u00a3 who J spoke ywere ySecretary
Ralney, Colonel *;Power. Doctor "d'An-
cona and Doctor" Scott. The gathering
was presided over by Mrs. A. P. Blackas toastmistress. ,y .y ;' ';. ..'-*';;, 'fyyJ'CK

The ballroom was .decorated with
Californiay poppies, y;which, ywithy the
background ofwhite, table linen, formed
the school colors.'; - r ., . ....
WRANGLE OVER OPIUM

§ DISCLOSES SMUGGLING
Watchman on Japanese Wharf Says He- \ Was Handling ,

Gooda for 'the
" /, Gatekeeper. ' -> - \u25a0;.

Following a ; wrangle over the divi-
sion of six; tins [of opium '\u25a0\u25a0. which i they
are ; said %to have g been ; attempting to
smuggle into ' this country t off a Japan-
ese Iliner, <; and fthe ? subsequent g revela-
tion of the plot to the customs authori-
ties, John Marney, a gatekeeper at pier
34 of the Toyo Kisen Kaisha;company,
and James Swan, dock watchman at the
same wharf, were held to answer yes-
terday before " the ;federal -grand *jury.
They each put up $1,000 bonds. *-y> /
t. Swan * was ; discovered by - customs
guard John McGeough last Tuesday
night/ returning to the "pier//with "a
package-of sir tins of opium and two
bolts of silk.y- - \u25a0;/:.\u25a0;"'.;

Swan .?-;.- said that he bad smuggled
them ; ashoref for Marney, but had* later
quarreled with him and was intending
to take; them back. >"

Almost Choked on \u25a0 Her Appear a 'iI-? was speechless .at her iappearance
untili he found that he * didn't have stocough up* for her ; outfit. She got it on
S\u00a3 e

?
California-' $1 a ' week credit plan.

59 g Stockton street, upstairs.?AdvT. t
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A New Face /Without
Surgical Skin Peeling

y"I do not approve of the surgical op-
eration of face peeling," '; says JJulia
Orff. "It's ;too >radical, too often dan-
gerous. There's a better, .way, of remov-
ing offensive complexions and one that
ia entirely safe and rational. Ordinary
mereollzed 'wax causes \u00a3 the devitalized
scarf skin-to come-off,';but gradually
and gently. Unlikej the surgical proc-
ess., the skin is not forcibly taken off In
big pieces all at; once, but 'almost' in-
visible | flaky particles jare" absorbed *by
the '\u25a0% wax, yand?/ from:.y ten -yto two
weeks', are required -to complete the
transformation. There's -*no*pain, no
discomfort. /?\u25a0'\u25a0""\u25a0 '.* "."*"-* '- "Nature renews complexions .the same
way, shedding ytiny . cutaneous scales
day by day. But deficient circulation,
or other abnormal condition, may inter-
fere with the / shedding-?a 'bad com- I
plexion' results. Then- mereolteed/wax
assists/Nature *by hastening / the re-
moval of the aged," faded- or idiscolored
top skin. Thus only /the lively, young, !healthy-hued skin is in evidence, as >in!
robust / girlhood.?; This is \u25a0 why? mercol- I
izedkwax/; produces the/Indescribablel
beauty of ever-renewing' youth./ 1? The j
wax is put on at!night like cold cream,
and washed ? off\in the" mofnln».. f- Youcan procure 7,it tat-i any druggist's; an'ounce is sufficient." ". . :/. "*

II . -' ;
Established 1852 j! |

! Silver Table Services

GAINSBOROUGH I
WINCHESTER ;JJ

| , DEVONSHIRE 4
CHELSEA - i

j are Shrcve & Company's latest pro- J |
Be ductions and sold by them only. y<\u25a0

II j VISITORS INVITED

, ; Post Street & Grant Avenue .' > I' I
j OAN FHANCISCO j

SPECIAL 30 DAY OFFER

$s°° Glasses Now $1 °°Eyes Examined V Free ; by* Graduate
Opticians. * y<-l

PACIFIC OPTICAL CO.
. 908 MARKET STREET

21« DOUGLAS BLDG.

SILVERMAN'S.- ..*»...?\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0 -\u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0-. ?*\u25a0 -.\u25a0. ;\u25a0""'\u25a0. ..* '.\u25a0-"\u25a0"\ ir. ' \u25a0 y. - - \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0.jr. ? .-.»--y--*- '~s-~. \u25a0'.-..--..-''\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0' ; .. -- .-"\u25a0-". "?-*\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0

DEFT. STORE
-;\u25a0 :','.\u25a0.-'-'" : ;-' "

_ .. ' " r ? -..- '\u25a0 \ ';"?.-' '..\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0 C. -\u25a0
?"

' ' \u25a0'"

1346-48 Fillmore, near, Ellis
y. y- ';x. .-.'-.-'^av-;..

Now Open
-\u25a0 ;-:".""-;?:-:?- -y;;\u25a0; .-^f--y.y-y-^.: -yy; w-,,y:-? ;":"*t,;1; b- "\u25a0\u25a0*''

-'' *-*
.". Ladies' fine Suits, Coats. Dresses,: Waists/ Petticoats,- - Skirts, Hosiery, Men's, Women's and Children's Un-

- derwear, Shoes, Dry Goods, Notions, Men's Clothing .
-; V:and Furnishings, Trunks, Suitcases, Handbags, Crock-

ery, .'Glassware, Household Utensils ; in fact, everything
in'our entire store goes on sale at prices so ridiculously y

' low that they will create a selling sensation,on Fillmore

- % street:^Sacrificing.thousands of dollars to get acquaint-
ed with you.

?1 9 a WiSilverman's Dept Store
1346-48 Fillmore, near Ellis

\u25a0

' "* , - _ - \u25a0 ??.

If 1 had been content to run a one-man dental office all my life, I never

would haver been anything' else: If I have made a big success, it is because
I could not be content/to. be a small failure, b Eventually every, man reaches
the level of his abilities in this world as rain drops reach i their level. y ?/.

?PAINLESS PARKER. '

\u25a0\u25a0Teeth Can BefTeeth
RightMade Right

iu.H So they willlook as natural as the teeth
nature* gave you. When a "dentist/tells;
you he can make you as GOOD teeth a-i

; nature gave you, he is not dealing 1 hon-
estly with you, because your natural teeth
are the best you will,ever get. J

I have devised the best set of artificial , .
teeth that I have ever seen in the 25

'\u25a0 years of my wide experience. They are not as GOOD as/ // ,
your natural teeth were, but I know. they are the best you

-^^
'.--.- ..;. can get. /- 4 ,-?"-. ?-,;- ;.: ,?;---; ; -- - ':,.:-..\u25a0\u25a0. --\u25a0

;:

" *-'\u25a0 : \u25a0?"-'?"-/y v>;/- If you have ever had aset of artificial teeth, and then ; \u25a0 \u25a0.--.»-?

wear my kind,fybu* will say, as hundreds of my ;patients X y..
have said, it is the first real comfort you have had in your - ,
mouth since you lost your own teeth. : /' / , /

If you have never worn artificial teeth, don't fail to learn. ."-.\u25a0..\u25a0.,

about these teeth I before you decide to have a new y ?
\u25a0 set made. ' . ' * \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0:'\u25a0 - .\u25a0\u25a0--';;:.'?--,-'\u25a0*

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE. : ;- \u25a0", .. ? -' ' * ;?*---.«» ./, ? Ty, ~ .\u25a0-.

Hours 8:30 to/ 6? Closed Sundays ;?; ,
.-..:,\u25a0 \u25a0,'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .; ;--. '\u25a0 - - "\u25a0-

' ." i .;\u25a0-.- ...\u25a0\u25a0,.-...:.?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Painless Parker
Stockton and Ellis, San Francisco y

Twelfth and Broadway, Oakland
Other Offices in. Los Angeles, Bakersfield, San Diego, yy

Brooklyn, N. Y. - ;.;,;/- , ?-. -?..,,-,

EYE GLASSES
Fitted by . Graduate OptomfUltt. .
Special $2.50 y

n DR. C. F. SCHOLTE
""';?-; With 1 Wodefa Jewelry Co.. y |

WM. DCHMALK A SON
-*'*.'::^954 Market St. -.\u25a0\u25a0rv ,-y,.- :-^.:

' "_iir__i''; V3ll VfQO"l Dentists

OVan
Vrooni Dentists

NO PAIN. Perfect
Work AH Guaranteed

?__}?)>__ *4\aw The Highest Grade of
IT I lUet, Dentistry at the Lowest

> : Possible Prices
....:]--: 7\yaamWrb- 767 Market St.
t ? v Opp. Grant Aye. \u25a0?
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* "The Greatest Shoe House inthe West" -^-
Qag MARKET?«r_S__g& !i_____g

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN SUMMER OUTING SHOES
yy We arc showing a most complete line of Canvas, Buckskin and Leather Shoes, Oxfords iand" f J

Pumps, and they're so priced that you save from 50c to $1.50 on each pair purchased

"The Drop Front" White Buckskin and Tan Colored Close Wove
Rubber Sole and Heel Calf "Hi-Toe" Canvas ,_?=---.
Tan Russia and ? Tjg J Button "Outing \^«KWhite Buck |IS I Shoes Shoes 0 \b^^^l

- 'WaW&*f* iiTR DRESSY STYLES THAT WILL GO TWO ( OUFY STYLES FOR- - \u25a0 ' - DRESSYJSTILESTHAT-WILL GO TWO COMFY STYLES FOR VACA-"
IDEAL SHOES FOR TRAMPING- WITH YOUR NEW SUMMER DRESS TIOW «\u00a3LI «**Newest jshade; of tan Russia Calf. -Made of extra quality washable -TO ? Made in mixed ray
latest "Receding Toe ; Shape," per- white Nu-Buck >and Poppy tan calf; and brown canvas, Blucher cut lace,
orated vamps, extra flexible sewed newest shapes, short* vamps, ex- medium "Round Toe Shape," sewed

rubber soles, "No Jar" heels. tension soles,: Cuban jheels; / extension soles, military r**»*»i«

Three New Styles in The Newest in Summer Style

iwW \\ Tan Low Cuts "La Salle Pumps" y_W \m. \\ THESE ARE CERTAINLY BEAUTIES Si _2__FSt /4_»
\u25a0L \\ -Tan.Russiaypolonial pumps with Sea'lslancfcanvas'ana "'Ca ifo'n a ><_^|WJ|

\ \ brass buckles; Two-Strap Pumps with Gold" ; Russia calf ? rniiflr \u2666««« '_________RiWK \U i;ib? ed, silk bows, Button \u00a3$? the^wo-button^ffe^^ WBsk WWV-l * Oxfords; newest shapes, plain Vamp" "hape. trimS with " \u25a0ft ,f J . and "tipped, toes short vamps, wide
P

silk bow* Tnd- FfflH\u00dfl Ii >*fiw
heelB, turned 801e8 * Cuban heefs - YJbUF\\p $

?? \_«liv $1.85 $0.50 - J_flF
Styles >fc_,. -n-1 y .T"J ,0° *§&/& Other
$2.60 to $5.00 * mat St7-lrs

FREE DELIVERY TO OAKLAND, ALAMEDA, BERKELEY, SAN RAFAEL ROSSSAN ANSELMO, MILL VALLEY, HAYWARD, SAN LEANDRO AND SAN MATEO


